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WE SELLHENRY W. PAINE.

pbi Parsons' PillsITKM8 OF INTEREST.hubbub as we march through with our 
escort of infantry in red uniforms, of Jan 
issariea attached to the legation, of inter
preters and officers and all the official 
gala. My dress-coat is mingled with rose- 
colored caftans, and my tall hat rises with 
misplaced pride above turbans of spotless 
whiteness; around me ceremonial cou~t 
swords clatter against Barbary yataghans, 
gold-striped trousers pass side by side with 
bare legs, and white gloved hands shake 
hands with black hand s. The women, when 
they see me, hide behind pillars to give 
vent to their laughter without restraint, 
and the countenances of the men finally as
sume a smile of disdain and pity. Amongst 
the Moors black cloth is of an accursed 
color. Perhaps they take me for the public 
executioner.

Anecdotes Showleg
lerful Memory.

A writer for the Lewiston (Me.) Journal 
recently heard some new stories about that 
wonderful man, Hen-y W. Paine, whose 
acute 'sayings 
world’s best e 
once a pupil of Paine's in the Boston Uni
versity Law School, where Paine lectured on 
real property.

‘•One day,” said this gentleman, “Mr. 
Paine made this remarkable statement to 

T was born on the bank of the Ken
nebec river and grew up there; yet I never 
went in swimming, put on a skate, played 
a game of cards, or borrowed a dollar.’ ”

I will leave it to my readers who are 
acquainted with the customs of Kenpcbeck- 
ers to decide which of these four specifica
tions of abstinence is the more remarkable.

“I will tell

the Jurist’s Wit and
Use Seavey’s East Lidia Liniment. 12

Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Truro barbers have an early closing as
sociation and close their shops every 
Thursday evening.

It is reported that a six feet seam of 
coal has been discovered a little west of 
the Acadia boundaries at Stellerton.

Rev D. A. Steele baptized twenty, 
persons in Christy’s mill pond, 

Amherst, Sunday morning, the 5th inst.

Some of ihu herbs in Hall’s Hair Re- 
newer, that wonderful preparation for 
restoring the color and thickening the 
growth of the hair, grow plentifully in 
New England.

W in. Mackintosh, a farmer residing on 
the Truro road, had one of his eye8 
km-cked out by the horn of an unruly 
cuw the other day.

POTATOES, FISH, ETC.
Best prices for all Shipments,

Write fully fur Quotation,.

are numbered among the 
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The circular «round 
each be* explain» the 
•ympteme. Alee how to 
cure a great variety of 
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s through the door, and we arc 
now m the court-yard where the Sultan 

Mohammed is to receive us. It is a 
court, which the oblique rays of the 

sun cut into two divisions of light and shad
ow. In the middle the crowd of courtiers is 
collected; ministers, officers, slaves, cither 
Arabs or negroes, all dressed in white, 
drawn up in two lines face 
right-haud
Sultan with their gold harness, each one 
held by a Moorish warrior, and a gala car
riage formerly presented to the Sultan by 
Queen Victoria. In this carriage 
ever sat, and no horse was ever hi 
to.it, but on the occasion of all official cere
monies it is dragged out as if it were a 
triumphal trophy. To the left is drawn up 
the private guard of the Emperor.

We dismounted, aud the master of the 
ceremonies, himself but slightly 
monious, armed with a staff, points out pur 
places with a ferocious look, and beneath 
the blazing sun, in the torrent of light that 
plays on the burnoose, we wait in silence.

Suddenly the bronze gates re-echo with a 
shock, a flourish of trumpets is heard, the 
palace opens, and the Sultan appears, clad 
in white. He is mounted on a superb white 
horse with a green saddle and trappings, 
green being the color of the Emir. The in
stant the master appears the whole court 
bows to the ground, and, like a murmur at 
once humble and martial, s clamor ever 
growing in strength, the cry rises: ‘ May 
Allah protecteur master!”

The Sultan advances toward us in hi» sac
erdotal majesty; at bis side walks 
who holds over the Emperor’s head the par
asol, symbol of command. This parasol, 
nearly ten feet high, is of amaranthine 
color, lined with blue silk, embioidered Tl
with gold and surmounted by a gilded bail.^ Dyspepsia causes depraved blood,
The man who carries it from time In time "which, in I me, affecta every omul and
lifts hia eyes toward tno all-mighry master n , f .L 1 i . y b , nu
whom he shelters, with an expression of re cuon oi the body. As a remedy for The Northern essence
ligious dread, like that of a dog beneath the llie5e troubles, nothing can approach cents per annum, published 
threat of the whip, and when be lowei : his Ayer’s .Sarsaparilla. It vitalize* «h* ! H,e *,est illustrated paper published for 
eyes and looks upon ms own person he ,1 ttt, .1 , ’ the price. Full of intere-tino and nn-seemstoadmirehimseif.as if hissouivcu ’ tru'gthens the stomach, and cor- propiiate reading for youngand olJ 
erated bis body because that body is, as it recte disorder, of the liver and kid- Very popular in the Sabbath-schools of 

herent taut of the sacred thing nrys. the Dominion and United States. Sun-
of furnishing ------- ;------------- day-schools desiring a good pan

i ne ua.ince quarries have a contract distribution, send for samples ana
supply 10,000 tons of stone to lie used Agents wanted. Liberal _____

m the constiuction of the Grand Narrows Sample copies supplied free.
I'lalge on ill- Cape Breton railway. JOHN DOUG ALL & SONS,

Publishers,
MONTREAL.

Bid!i you an incident,” said this 
“to illustrate the wonderful squaregentleman, 

p -wer of Paine's memory when he was in 
his prime. They were exhibited almost 
dailÿ, but never more eonspicuously or 
dramatically than in this case.

he visited England, and with a 
of ladies and gei 

Altho

CEO. V. RAND,
IMPORTER ANUDK.Xl.Elt IXto face. In the 

corner are the horses of the“In 1879
DRUGS MEDICINES CHEMICALS

FANCY GOODS
PERFUMERY AND

ntlemen went to
Wind
never been there before, be seemed to be 
perfectly acquainted in the vicinity, which 
he pointed out to his

sor Castle. ugh Paine had
ft From such Unwelcome Visitors asDairy Prince.”: no one 

arnessed Neuralgia, «ore Throat, 
or IMi.hllivrin

The unrest prot ctien and relief is

friends with copious 
comments. One of the buildings to which 
he had called their attention was a house 
which he said once belonged to Lord Coke, 
the great English jurist.

‘ ‘Beg your pardon, sir,’ said an En
ding by, who overheard, 

lived there.’
“ ‘ I think I am right,’ said Paine, quietly.

‘If my memory serves me, Lord Coke ac
quired that bouse by bis marriage with his 
second wife, Ann Hatton.’
“‘You’re wrong, sir,’ pe: 

glishman. ‘I’m a member 
profession, and I know.’

11 ‘ Well, we won't dispute it further,’ said 
Paine, pleasantly. ‘We probably agree as 
well as two lawyers ever do 

1 “ Nothing more was said, but the next day 
as Paine was walking on the Strand in Lon
don, whom should he meet but this gentle
man. The latter took off his hat on 
him, handed him his card, 
to beg your pardon, sir. Lord Coke did 
live in tt«t house. You were right and I 
was wrong.’

“ This was the beginning of an agreeable 
acquaintance.

“ I remember riding 
with Paine one day,” - 
man. Paine was r 
bound volume of law reports. A mutual 
acquaintance hailed him and said: ‘See 
here. Paine, do you have to study law still ?’
X “ ‘This isn't law,’ said Paine. ‘It’s only 
a collection of decisions of the Massachu 
setts Supreme Court.’

“The great lawyer,” the gentleman went 
on. “once quoted some singularly beautiful w?re» an in 
and appropriate verses in an impromptu "HQ which rests the glory 
tribute to the memory of a distinguished shade for the brow of the Sul 
jurist, the spontaneous eloquence of which Motionless in his green saddle and golden 
kppt his bearers spell-bound. Somebody stirrups, the Emperor has stopped neu; M. 
asked him where he found those lines. Tissot, and looks straight before him.

^ ‘ “ ‘ I only know,’ said he,‘that my father From time to tuna his eyes move and glance 
repeated them to me over sixty years ago, at U3 with rapid inspection ; but in spite of 
when 1 was a lad. I have never seen or the curiosity with which we feel that he is 
he-'-d them since.”’ filled, his eyes never condescend to fix us

directly. Sidi Mohammed aud the Ambas
sador exchange, through the organ of the Y , 

erpreters, the usual compliments. When!
.‘ Sultan speaks he contemplates atten- n e,“) 

lively bis horse's ears, as if the lesson that 
he repeats were written there. The court 
iers, prostrate around him, drink the words 
that fall from his divine lips; and yet, di
vine as are those hps, Midi Mohammed 
stammers. While the ears listen to him, 
the eyes of the assembly caress rather 
than contemplate him. Two Moors, awe
stricken by their holy task, drive away 
with their hands the flies thus buzz around 
the royal babouches ; an 
slon or passing his finger tips every 
minutes along the hem of the imperial bur
noose, to drive away the desecrating air;
him ieto iia??tSefraDd ,ho'v many 6,1 yy Simeon’s Liniment is the most power-^ '-'^remedy in teCrid.

all hearts, you feel that there is an absolute ,l ,s 11 811 re cure for sprains, bruises, and 
devotion, ia loving passion, a frenzv, a k'aik on horses. Mr Isaac Hir’le Tivr.„ 
worship of this sexagenarian mulatto who ! Stable , T , „ 7 L VCTy
is more than a man, more than a King a ! P*-1* ^unenl>urg, N,S.,says:
god who deigns to live amongst them. He!" “ave U6<d Simpson’s Liniment

-ver,two yea,, „„d
drop of ilia blood gratefully and with : , . ‘ ' «‘penor tc a*y preparation
ecstasy m order to satisfy a single one of ‘ 1 l,al e cver reen for sprain, and bruises

the case containing the grand cordon, and U " 7
then presented each of us in turn. Each time ,■ r, . . 
that a name was pronounced with the ac- 1,16 hl Andrew’s Weekly Beacon lias 
companymg title the Sultan cast upon us a 1 iadc it» bow to the public It

‘*d -d- ve*
welcome \) ^ creditable to its editor and publisher

Suddenly the Emperor wheeled his horse Ml K E. Armstrong, formerly of the
round and rode toward the threshold of bis Globe staff *
palace. Tnen once more the trumpets flour- —
tohed; ministers, generals, soldiers, slaves, : “
all bowed to the ground ; and again the cry 
arose: “May Allah protect our master!* r n .
And when the bronze gates were c’osed i “1CHARD8 a Co,

lavished upon us marks of the liveliest affeo I,,.., ri lhe family we
tion, gesticulating and smiling, and pre^ nimanH ’d f‘'L,etery ■ P.-T-M lint a 
ing our hands to tiicir hearts. They said to a,iaPtel,] f01, it being rrecnin-
us: “Howhandsome-he is, is he not- How t0 us J'X the late Dr J. L. Web-
great 1» oar master! He is the divinity I” t 1 «wnelly I find it the best allayer
And evidently these men, who are notgiven "«-'«Igla pain I have ever uaeil 
to sincerity, and who lie with such faoilitv B Time
when they talk to us, sincere in this nre^ n„, ,■ , ’
ent ease, enpressed only the thousandth ProP"etor 1 armouth Livery Slaliel. 
part of their religious adoration.

•SOAl-S,
BRUSHES, SPECTACLKs, j£w 

ELLEBY, ETC. ETC’-
Absolutely Pure. This handsome and highly bred 

Ayrshire Bull will stand at his owner’s 
stable, WolfVille, for stock purposes, for 
the sum of 81, at time of service. 

pediqbbi :

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wbolesomeness 
More econonomtcal than the ordinary 
kinds and cannot be sold in competition 
with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. 
only in cans. Royal Baking Po 
Co., 106 Wall St, N Y.

Since the decision in the Main Street,supreme
court la-st month, about $800 of Scott 
Act fines have been leceived by the St 
Stephen’s police magistrate, with 
to come.

SIMSON’S LINIMENT!glishman stan 
‘I»rd Coke never Mr Edwin McKinnon, Hampton, V. 

E. I., says: “1 have never found any
thing so beneficial for Neuralgia as 
Simson's Liniment.”

Mr Robert Reid, of Frogmore, P. E. 
I., says: “Nothing relieves Neuralgia 
so readily as Simson's Liniment. I 
have tested it thoroughly and am as
sured of its merits.

Mrs Elizabeth Paquette, of St Thom 
a.*, Quebec, say*: “Alter suffering ex 
crueiating agony with Neuralgia for 
two sleepless nights, 1 found relief by 
inhaling and bathing the affect d parts 
with Simson’d Liniment. Fifteen min
utes after using it every vestige of the 
pain disappeared. There never was 
anything so effectual.”

Simson's Liniment is just the 
remedy every one has been looking for. 
The largest bottle in the market for 25 
cents. One trial will assure you of its 
reliability. Manufactured by

Brown Brother» A to.,
1). uggists, Hal.lux, N. 8.

“DAIRY PRINCE” was dropped Oct. 
21 st, 1887, and was sired bv a tnorough- 
bied Ayrshire of a good milking family. 
“Dairy Prince” is out of “Devon Queen,” 
formerly owned by J I. Blown, with a 
milk recork Sô^îb per day on grass, and 
a butter record of 15ft) on hay “Devon 
Queen” was awarded first prize at the late 
Provincial Exhibitiod at Truro, and was 
sold for 8100 to Page Bros,, of Amherst. 
This great breed has been kept ih Lunen
burg county fur generations for their ex- 
tiaordinary milk producing qualities.

Ce W. Fitch,

$20 - TWENTYSold

(13.11-85)
- $20

Never lmd DOLLARS IN CASH

Will paid to 20 Families Ki . 
county who stud ihe larK, st number of 
U rappers mailed until JI I.Y
$2.00 ea°h lu 5 Families beudi.»

not less than 40 5-teut »0 
ten-oent, or 111 twvlv>’c,ol 
wrappers.

$1.00 each to 5 Families «endin.
not less tiiau 20 5-ceut, 10 
tun cent, or 5 twentyYut 
n rappt r.-.

50 Cts each to 10 Familiessemlin- 
not less than 10 five or ô tvu-cem 
wruppeis of

rsisted the En- 
of Lord Coke’s

a preparation a more ap
propriate name than Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 
When the capillary glands become en
feebled by dise ase, age, "or neglect, this 
<1 rosing, imparts renewed life to the 
scalp, so that the hair assumes much of 
its youthful fulness and beauty.

THE “WITNESS”
FOR 1889.

More Interesting Than Ever.
Great Inducements For Club 

WorkersAnd Subscribers.and said : The contract fur the erection of the 
Roman Catholic church, in Amherst, ha 
lx-un awarded to Rhodes, Curry & Co. 
f< i about nine thousand dollars.

Wolf ville, Dec. 5th, 1888.A copy of the 8120,000 picture, 
“CHRIST BEFORE PILATE,” for the 
nominal sum of 25 cents, to every old or 
new subscriber remitting for 1889. 
DailF Witness and Picture, - 83 25 
Weekly ” ” ” .

b, only 30 
fortnightly.

Excesi or Package Dyesîhome in a horse-car 
continued this gentle- 
eading a eheepskin- Are unequalled for Simplicity of use, 

• Beâuty of Color, and the large 
amount of Goods each Dye 

will color.
The colors, namely are supplied : 

Yellow, Orange, Eosine (Pink), Bis
marck, Scarlet, Green, Dark Green, 
Light Blue, Navy Blue, Seal Brown, 
Brown, Black, Garnet, Magenta, Slate, 
Plum, Drab, Purple, Violet, Maroon, 
Old Gold, Cardinal, Red, Crimson.

The above Dyes are prepaied for Dving 
Silk, Wool. Cotton, Feathers, Hair, Paper, 
Basket Woods, Liquids, and all kinds of 
Fancy Work. Only 8 cents a package. 
Sold by all first class Druggists and Grocers 
and wholesale by the EXCELSIOR DYE 
CO., C. HARRISON A CC\, Cambridge, 
Kings County, N. S.

wool >11.1 vs

German Baking Powder.
Addi e. s oid 1 rs,
W. Iff. i-EAUJlAN,

Apr. 17, 1880.
remunera-

II;ilifix. X. 8.A
DON’T RISK YOUR LIFE

WITH AN

01-1) UAIiNESH!
WHEN YOU CAN

get a new one 
At Pa triquin’s 

FOR S15.00.

bailie inherited his waggish spirit 
his father, who was an inveterate joker.

One day a Waterville citizen, noted for 
his miserly character, asked Paine the 
elder to write an epitaph to be placed on his 
gravestone after he should have gone. 
Paine agreed to do it and sent him the fol
lowing:
“If Heaven be pleased when s.oners cease to

iCÏ^ X7C gz~o her Casterfe, 
"iiild, cho criod for Caeteria,
• 'iaa, cho clang to Caetoria,
^cho gc,-c them Caetoria,

int
THE CREAT

LONDON&CHINf
TEA CO,

the

Valuable Testimonials.
1 he following testimonials will be of 

valuable service to all intending using 
dyes and want to be

■in.
If hell be pleased when sinners enter 
If earth be pleased when dies the arrant «nave 
—Then all were pleased when John Jinks filled 

tnie grave !”

Surrogate Payzant gave judgement at 
Halifax, on Friday, sustaining the will of 

i the late

m, 
it k IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CURES

Cholera, 
Diarrhoea, 

Cramps, 
Rheumatism, 

Lame Back, 
Sprains, 

Stiff Joints, 
Sudden Colds, 

Sore Throat.

of getting
TEAS,COFFEES good reliable dyes :—

We the undersigned have used and 
•sold all kinds of dye*, but have found 
none near so good as the ‘Excelsior” 
dyes ; for which we can truly say that 
the ‘‘Excelsior” dyes are the best dyes 
that can be used. They are sold by all 
first-class grocers and druggists at only 
8 cents per package, which is cheaper than 
other dyes, and they will also dye more 
goods than any dyes we ever used ; and 
a trial of a package or two will soon con
vince all that are interested in dyeing. 
They will not fade like other dyes and 
besides give a most beautiful color, and 
they are so simple to use that any child 
-F,,.”" tl|em > anfI are economical, 
brilliant and durable colors,

Mrs S Morse, Berwick, N S 
Mrs N Patterson, Aylesford, N S 
uars L Morse, Somerset, N S 
Mis J W Beckwith, general store, 

Bridgetown, N S 
Mrs Balcom, Lawrencetown, N S 
Mrs GW Stone, gen’l store, Digby, N S 
Mrs Beardsley, Berwick, N S 
Mis D^ B Parke^ general store, Har-

Mrs R Woodward, Weston. N S 
Mrs Woodbury, general store. King- 

ston, NS b
MrsT Smith, Charlottetown, PEI 
Mrs M Brown. Annapolis, N S 
Mrs Baines, Pictou, N 8 
Mra A Wei ton, Kingston, N S [26-3010

Alexander McLeod, by which 
tow i ' ‘ nie S-0,000 'vas left to Dalhousie

College,

Iother has theY HOW TO RAISE BOYS.
itlwhop Vincent Give» Some Sensible Ad

vice to Parents.
Bishop J. H. Vincent, in a recent lecture 

at Philadelphia, made some very truthful 
and in teres ti 
scribed was

—AND—

SUGARS.
191 Barrington St. Halifax. Watches, Clocks, 

and Jewelry 
It E1*aih lilt

mg statements. The boy he de- 
the 011c who failed to recognize 

proprieties of life, who always spoke 
n it were better for him to keep quiet, 
no,sV- generous, mischief loving, wbist- 

1 mg, every-day boy. Not the bad boy who 
was a! .vays hanged at twenty years of age, 

always died at the

Price List of Teas.
ENGLISH BREAKFAST—2SC. qo xsc 

4cc, 50c, Best 5cc. ^ J "
OOLONG—30c, 40c, 50c, Beat 60c.. 
FORMOSA— 50c, 60c, Best 60c. 
GUNPOWDER—40c, 50c, Ccc, Best, 70cYOUNG HYSON-54, 40=, 50V15

Best, 70c. ^
SCENTED ORANGE PEKOE—60c 

Best, 70c.
BASKET FIRED JAPAN-aoc, 50c. 

Best, 60c.
UNOJLOREjj JAPAN—40c, 5oc, Best,

COÏTEES,
JAMAICA—20c, 25c, 30c.
JAVA—35c, 40c.
MOCHA AND JAVA

I
-BY-

J.F.HERB1N,-nor the good boy 
-ge of ten

Midng the boy baby as the starling 
point the B:shop drew a picture 01 him as a 
pet, admired and caressed more than at anv 
other portion of his life. After babyhood 
came the second stage, the period when, if
any trait in his character was noticeable, it 
was the fact that he was not a girl ; when

Next door to Post Officv.
i6V"Smail articlesSILVERFLATKIi

Ask your Dr.t/gis or Grocer for It.
W. & A. Railway.he blossomed out in trousers, 

pockets of which he thrust lus cY, 
and wore boots, and always wante 
out-doors. At this period the boy is ex
tremely honest. He always tells what he 
thinks, and worse than all, what his mother 
and sister think. The boy forgets nothing. 
derfSr mem°ry Bt this dalc ,s 6imPly won- 

Then there was a hiatus of some four 
years, and the boy was introouced at the 
age of twelve years Life to him was one 
long April fool day. This boy could run 
farther, eat more and sleep longer than anv 
thing created. At this period he had few. , 
mends and sympathizers than at any tim. 
of his life. In fact the only friend he now 
had was his mother, and no boy should ever 
forget this. The Bishop contrasted the life 
of a girl of eleven years with that of a boy, 
and thought the girl had much the better of 
him. She was dressed neatly and was the 
pride of the family, while the boy was al- 
w-ays dirty and incorrigible. At this period 
ot the boy’s life he formed a far better esti- 
Mm5 °* k*8 *atl,er than his father did of

mto the 
ubby fists, EGGS. I'inie Table

1888—Winter Arrangement.—1869,EGGS FOR SETTING FROM PRIZE- 
WINNING LIGHT BRAHMAS 

AND WYANDOTTES.
—40c.

As an accommodation to our Gusto mere 
we Retail

Sugar at Actual Cost.
COFFEES—FRESH ROASTED AND 

GROUND DAILY.
August 18th, ’87

At Truro Inst fall I eihibited three 
coops of chicks ; won let and 2d on Lt 
Brahmas ; let on Wyandottee at Windsor 
1887 , won i,t and 2d on Lt Brahmas. 
My stock is constantly enriched by fresh
Zwwgtat™ thebe<t breed“ *D

Prices for Eggs.-i sitting, 1, curs 
8- ; 3 sittings, 82 ; from either or Irnth 
varieties, carefully packed and rcadv to 
ship, buccess guaranteed.

going east. Accm. At ml Kxj>. 
Daily. |T T »|Daily,

A.M A. M. I*. M.
I G eu 1 10 

0 5 I *! 18
7 65 2 f'h
U 00 3 .'IT
!) 20 3 55
U 35 4 05

Annapolis Le've: 
14 Bridgetown ” I 

‘^8 Middleton ” j 
12 Aylesford ”
47 Berwick ”
Ùo Waterville ”
69 Kentville ”
64 Port Williams"
60 Wolf ville »
69 Grand Pre »
72 Avonport »
77 Hantsport »
64 Windsor » 

116 Windsoi June” 
Halifax arrive

For Sale or to Let!
5 40
6 00 
6 10 
6 25 
6 40
6 58 12 06
7 50 12 35

10 00 3 23
10 45 I 10

10 15 : 4 47
11 10
I I 19
II :j 2
1 1 45

The premises in New Minas lately 
occupied by Howard Pineo, consisting 
of dwellmg-house and outbuilding and 
about £ of an acre of land set out with 
truit trees in bearing. Apply to

Jehiel Davidson, 
or Isaac N. Coldwell.

Oaspcrcau, March 15, '89.

5 08
5 18
6 29
5 44
6 10
7 :i5

LEWIS J. DONALDSON, 
Pert Williams.

—— Reprove Not with Anger. i „ ■
Be ever gentle with the children God has ‘ , “ rumorc,l l|iat Andrew Carnegie, 

Drove waSh lhcm c™sthutly; re- ‘he famnue 'r0” manufacturer, will visit
the fordbte îanguage of ticrlptur^11'! 5! »" I ^ ^ to consuk with the
b,u=r “koinst them." “Yes, they m' ■.l-1CT'"T‘enl concerning the conslrnc- 
oTmllr’tn thn’ oncelleard a kind father aav : j111,11 of a ™Ue from Nova Scotia to 

R£tty mucb. hut 1 do not Scotland.

SwidbSrtiïisktr I
11r--- -1....

not beat. Adversity^ay wither :; .I-uaHve remedy for the almve named 
sickness fade, a cold world frown 0“ tteev I B-V "•.‘""«•F ■>« thousand, of
but, amid all, let memory call them baS,‘, I cnra.1T haï®,t>een permanently 
fv.h°r.?here a law of kindness reined „ ' 1 ebajI >e 8,ad to send two Lottli 
where the mother's reproving eye wa- 1 ,,f m^ remedy free to any of your read- 
moistened with a tear, and the* fatfaf :c‘rs?'*10 have consumption if they will 
frowned more in sorrow than in anger.”' | “'nd me lht'ir Express and P. 0. address

A Difference In Cigarettes Respectfully, Dr. T A Sl^XTUM,

frombtthoMUcomySarGqUit”‘‘'“Jlbcr ! "« ll">< hut a
Lomke*by cZnTZZuTT01 .°» T PC'r“"lagC °f ,he '<«• «ut during 
thatset the faeiuon. Wra^crï, i ^ pMtw",ler 1,1 ll-e ea.tern and south6

KS'iiU .ÏÏ” to|h° portions of New Brunswick and in
_ . hr-ta Subject., Con.td- ! ^IngTlow water 801 «»

œtiÊESESE'
SpS IL ,blCS WLule racc of 0,16 of the armf of c»garette smokers show it in sfa, forCUildrcnrSi*, 8ooth,n» 8>"mp.”oldest peoples of the world, the Sultan in WCiik eyes au<tweaker manhood ” “ 1,1,1/. I, ,,T ^b ng- ItB VuJuc is Incelea-

, the Eldest Son of God. clothed n . T1--------------—-?* • !aMe' ,!* w U re,ieve the poor little sufferer
glory and power, a man more than royal and A Scripiurai Exposition. mmic<liutel>. Depend upon it, mothers
almost divine. x Says a Scotch clergyman : An elder was there ,e n” mistake about It. It cures Dv’

donned my d-ess clothes and my ?™?gT>an,d cominenting upon the thirty- ' meo'and Diarrhcea, regu lates the Stom- 
white cravat, and my gibbous hat towers !°U!^h I‘baira-an(i the book being printed 110,1 a"'1 Bowels, cures wind Colic soften*

, TbiS Rarb -eemTto me ,; ^eD carnet verse Gums, reduces Infla.n,nation, aud ^
mI aSh ! ,Vm ashamc'1 Of it for the Ï ^ ‘Keep thy tongue from !”no ttnd energy to fchc whole system. ”Mrs
sedtc of art, for the sake of my country, and ^J'^d thy lips from speaking guile.” He u uudow’s Soothing Syrup” for Chiidwm

F™- b SS ^
'**#*■*■ * a* mwn vzi Zm%£srJ2kZ

Miucak under the r.perttlir,n. ' ' 38

1889. the

Yarmouth Steamship Co.
(limited.)

The last period of a boy’s life was when 
he was sixteen. This glimpse of the boy is 
very brief, for he believes himseli to be a 

Ii°" he, washe‘ in perfumed soap, 
oils his hair, takes great pride in his dress 
especiaUy his cravats, shaves and shaves 
With a hxed.purpose-to raise 4 beard.

At th.s time be has opinions, hid the
questions of theology which have bothered 

,“rcc,'ltu,'ica »re decided by fc.rn 
off-handed. Re knows every thing worth 
knowing; calls lus father the -, d men " 

great pretenses of auhoritÿ 
But confidence in himself is unlimited. B« 
at this period hu love for his inuthcr is 
shown m its first manly light. ai.,l it is the 
most pleasing trait of his character 

In closing the Bishop urges three things
ïïn.heib0> ! ,bchalf He vvould have 1 he boy 
attend public service in church on every 
Sunday, he believed that nil boys should 
be sent to pubhc schools, and urged that 

lf?cber8 *»selected for bis tutors

Lbe Æ^A^Æodd

1889. 130

4 ins GOING west. Exp. 
Daiiv.

Accm. jAi i m 
y MW F (tidily.

a. 11
1.5 I .

' 3 30
6 35 
6 03

J4

i> 47
6 5.5
7 10

Halifax—- leave 
14 Windsor Jun-” 
46 Windsor J<
f> i Hantsport >»
58 Avonport ”
61 Grand l’ro »>
61 Wolfville »
66 Port Williams”
71 Kentville »
80 Waterville »
63 Berwick i

7 00 
7 40

ICURE
7 15 

10 05 
10 37
10 55
11 10
I I 25
II 35 
12 25

the “DAISY” CHUR*. 0 00 
9 22
9 36

People buy the “Daisy” Churn 
because it makes

9 14 
9 54

I a on 
10 30
10 57
II 05
11 21 
1 2 On 
12 4?

aP°l|B Ar’ve 1 20

FITS I
a superior quality ot 

brittor and fully ten per cent, more of 
it than any other churn in the 1 02world.
Aud because it save., |la|f the labor 
an, is pcilcct in material and work
manship and te to easily cleaned. And 
because it ,s so si„ple and durab|e 
And because u i, warranted to give 
perfect satisfaction.

Over 811,000 «old i„ tbe United
vr nr “ If St Try and sec for
yourself. For £olu b>

1 17Wylusford Ü 
Middleton » 

1 lo Bridgetown13u Ann

102a ,e# et. 2 58
A corres 65FITS, EPILEPSY or 

FALLING SICKNESS,

BS-SSSirg.v8S

4 50
N. B. Trains 

iard Time.
Halifax time.

every Motitav C'vv lc“vc. st .lohrH,

kVestcry Gountre, RaUway. bkutaeyFvaegcline” will make daily
Returning, will leave lewis’ Wharf and nijl°" ''‘' h W“1' batweer, Annnpnll. 

Bojtt>n, at io a. m.. every TUESDAY “ 1 gLy

nJl'lc shd fromR™,1’’ “T?8 av re6ular ev^r^ew!ü"Yàrnio“tl‘" ,"‘vc" Varmoutli

pansion engoly"’ dSlk"1?. W “• forilwa’ “ClcoPat|a” leaves 
keels, &c,j£ ' eClnc h8l|ta, bilge ’"-««ton every fbnrsday p. m.

everâ*u£anel 8te”W« leave St Jobn 
E.aL2 oT“n,i Thursday m 1,-r 
iLastpon, Portland and Boston.
land™An °nlh,e frovinci»I and New Eng 
Bangor Pohi hihe kavc ^ John fnr 

pply to D. a m mand an,i Boston at 6.4 0
Wolfville tSaturdav p 8'«30 m dai|y, except 

, p „ Through TÎèketa0bvli.lhn‘l">' ",or6,,,'',
L E- B«eu, on sale af alls rations’

Manager,

are run ori Eastern htiin- 
Onc hour added will giveThe fast steel steamer “YARMOUTH”

will leave Yarmouth for BostonSULTAN SIDI MOHAMMED.
A Ruler Who.

D. MUMFORD. 
Wolfville N. 8., July 12th.

NOTICE!r. w. Eaton P. CHA STIE, TAILOR,
Begs to inform his numerous friends 

and customers that he has on hand a 
choice lot of Diagonals, Tweeds and 
Bantings in great variety and at prices

TR T9 ■U|‘Every One.
These goods he is prepared to 

up in the Latest Style and a perfect 
fit guaranteed, and all work JUMed 
when promised. Specie] Discounts 
8‘ran 10 P^gynen and Students.

Don’t forget the place—°yet J. R.
Blanchard's Dry Goods Store.

■entaille, Feb,16, 1887

person
Htuil'Jl8to<:l1 “ Zcr-y 6rge assortment

s»3£3£x;*s

Aniitijiiiiid

PICTURE & ROOM MOULDIMO.
Ure'cho!? ®00M pAi‘Ea, comprising 
be choicest patterns cver shown here,

- DeItweet- His prices are the lowest in the County
Keatville, March 5th, ,887. 

i»4>tap h^(^m*de “ ,hort “«ti"

infori»ati Mumfurd, sUtion 
or to

W. A. Chase,
Seç..Trees.

Yarmouth, April, 1889.

will be
on a 

master at

B. INNES, General Alauagui.
Kentville. 23d November. 1888.
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